APPRENTICE CONSENT & WAIVER
Please review and sign the following Parental Consent and Waiver of Liability-Indemnity Agreement prior to your
child’s participation in Artstart activities.
▢ I, the undersigned parent or legal guardian of ______________________________________ (hereinafter, my
“Child”), understand that I am solely responsible for the delivery and the pickup of my Child at the Artstart facility. I
agree that Artstart as- sumes no responsibility for the supervision of my Child at times other than during the class
sessions.
▢ I hereby waive and release any right I may have or acquire to make a claim against or attach the property of
Artstart or any of its members, employees, or agents for monetary damages caused by injury to my Child or
damage to the property of my Child or myself arising from my Child’s participation in the activities and use of the
facilities and proper- ty of Artstart.
▢ I hereby grant permission to Artstart, its artists, and its affiliated photographers to take, use, reuse, publish, and
republish photographic portraits or pictures that may include my child, in whole or in part, without restriction as to
changes or alterations or reproductions of such photographs made through any medium at Photographer’s
studios or elsewhere, and in any an all media now or hereafter, including the internet, for artworks, advertising,
trade, or any other legitimate purpose whatsoever. I agree that Artstart has rights to the images and that the
images belong to Artstart and assigns.
▢ I acknowledge that my minor child may be working on an Artstart sponsored creative artwork that depicts adult
use of alcoholic beverages and/or legal cannabis use and I hereby give my consent so my child can participate in
this Artstart project.
▢ I acknowledge that my minor may be working near road barriers, climbing on scaffolding and/or ladders.
▢ I understand and acknowledge that Artstart cannot guarantee health and safety of all artists and participants
during the Coronavirus pandemic which is worldwide. I agree my Child will follow the COVID-19 protocol plan
which outlines the processes and procedures that ensure maximum safety for all participants. Participants who
have underlying health conditions or have been exposed to the virus will not attend the July Session
Apprenticeship Program. The protocol includes washing hands with soap and water or use hand sanitizer upon
entry of the warehouse; wear a protective face covering or mask at all times and practice social distancing by
keeping at least six feet between participants.
▢ Photo Release: I give Artstart , free of compensation, unlimited permission to use ,publish and republish, in any
media now in existence or that may later be developed, for any lawful purpose as it may determine, information
and reproductions of my likeness and my voice related to any aspect of my apprentice/volunteer service. I hereby
waive my right to first review the use of my likeness or voice before any use or publication.
I have carefully read this agreement and fully understand its contents. I am aware the agreement includes a
waiver of liability and indemnity agreement.
PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________
PRINT NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________
DATE: __________________________________________________________________________________
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